GOLF CARTS/UTILITY VEHICLES

All golf carts/utility vehicles to be used within the confines of Otter Lake Park’s camping
facility will be allowed by permit only. Said permit may be purchased at the park office after
having been inspected by the Park Manager and found to be in safe, good running condition. A
numbered permit sticker will be issued by Otter Lake Park and affixed to the vehicle in the
prescribed manner as to be visible at all times. Utility vehicles are 4 wheeled cart style vehicles,
they are not ATV’s, mopeds, scooters or motorcycles. Only park permitted vehicles or state
licensed vehicles may be operated in the park.
The rules promulgated for the orderly and safe operation of said vehicles are as follows
and any violation of these rules may result in the revocation of the permit and the required
removal of the vehicle from the park premises.
A written warning shall be issued to the holder of the permit, no matter who is operating
the golf cart at the time, for any of the following and (3) three or more warnings may result in
the revocation of the permit.

1.

Permitted vehicles shall not be operated by anyone under the age of 16 years old.

2.

Inoperable vehicles shall be made operable or removed from the park premises.

3.

Speeding in excess of the posted speed limit. (5 mph in picnic areas and 10 mph
per hour in campground, boat range and all other areas.)

4.

Excessively loud vehicles.

5.

Operating a cart without at least two operational headlights and two operational tail
lights between the hours of dusk and dawn.

6.

Operating a cart in an area other than the roadways or approved pathways to docks
or other areas.

7.

Reckless, dangerous or unsafe operation of cart.

8.

Transporting more passengers than approved seating is designed to carry.
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